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In the oil and gas industry, the pipeline is the main mode to transport the product and can be applied
for long-distance transportation; hence some pipe segments may be buried underground. Buckling as
the main cause of pipeline deformation and failure is often found at the in-service buried pipeline
during inspection activity. Changes in laying conditions such as design and operational parameters,

human activity and geological movement can affect the redistribution of deformation that may lead to
pipe buckling. This paper presents a methodology that integrates inspection results and finite element
analysis for the distorted wall of the pipeline. Inspection reported anomaly cases of wall distorted at
buried gas pipeline, and the result will be used to do stress analysis using finite element analysis. Three
different conditions within the different treatment of bedding conditions were assessed: pipe buried
on uncompacted soil, pipe buried with rock bedding, and pipe buried in compacted soil. The result
shows that the deteriorated pipe can be considered acceptable when buried in compacted soil. This
condition may be used for further action and consideration, such as a mitigation strategy to maintain
the safety and integrity of the deteriorated pipe.
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1. Introduction
In the oil and gas industry, the pipeline is the main mode to transport the product. The pipeline can be applied

for long-distance transportation; hence some sections of pipe segments may be buried underground. Loads are
exerted on buried pipes by the soil that surrounds them. Besides the soil pressure, another load that may be subjected
to the buried pipeline during the construction to their in-service phase are longitudinal loading (i.e. ununiform
bedding support, differential settlement and ground movement; wheel load or live load (i.e. highway and railroad,
aircraft load); soil subsidence; temperature; seismic; frost load, expansive soil and flotation (i.e. soil wedge,
liquefaction, soil bearing and internal vacuum) [1],

Pipeline integrity is the cornerstone of many industrial and engineering systems. Kishawy and Gabbar [2]
provides a review and analysis of all aspects related to pipeline integrity. While, Adumene, et al. [3] investigated
pipeline integrity assessment regarding steel structural failure behavior considering the material and parametric
uncertainties. The synergistic effects of hydrogen on the integrity assessment of a pre-cracked steel pipeline were
analysed by Bouledroua, et al. [4], Furthermore, Karamanos [5] reported an overview of the mechanical behaviour of
steel pipes (elbows), which are critical components for the structural integrity of piping systems and pipelines, based
on previously reported analytical solutions, numerical results, and experimental data.

In general, buckling is the main cause of pipeline deformation, and failure may lead to oil and gas leakage, fire
and explosion to facility shut down. It will bring huge losses in the business (loss of product and facility),
environmental impact (pollution), safety (injury to fatality) and company reputation [6], In addition, accidental loads
such as landslides may cause the failure of the buried pipeline [7] or pipeline subjected to reverse fault movement [8,
91-

Pipeline periodic inspection is required to be performed by the operator to ensure the integrity of the system
and also part of compliance with government regulation. It can be performed by non-destructive testing to investigate
the presence of anomalies in the pipe body. This inspection is conducted on the existing buried pipeline to investigate
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the pipeline condition due to aging (i.e., corrosion). The realistic pipe stress needs to be calculated to ensure safety
across the entire lifetime [10, 11], Inspection of the buried pipeline is conducted by digging the buried pipeline and
then tested the unburied pipeline. After the inspection, the stress analysis of the buried steel pipeline needs to be
analysed. There are existing analytical methods for this stress analysis, for example, at crossings with active strike-
slip faults [12] or the use of probability theory to assess the accuracy of the reconstructed position of a pipeline and
obtained stress values [13], Software to analyse stress analysis is also developed rapidly with the development of
technology [14-16], An in-service inspection is required to be performed periodically, commonly every four years, to
ensure the integrity of the pipeline system and part of compliance in order to continue operating based on applicable
government regulations. Through pipeline in-service inspection, the presence of anomaly can be detected,
investigated, and assessed further. The are several inspection methods usually performed for the in-service pipeline,
as summarised in Table 1.

This paper will assess and discuss anomaly cases found during pipeline in-service inspection activity. A buried
section of the gas pipeline was measured, and an anomaly was found as the wall distorted along 233 cm located with
pipe orientation of 4 o/c to 6.30 o/c with the maximum buckle of 7.60-mm inside and 0.70 mm outside the pipe body.
Figure 1 shows detailed damage mapping activity performed on the suspected pipe segment.

Table 1. Rigid Pipeline Inspection Method [17-23],

Location Section Method
Right of Way (ROW) Survey/pipeline patrol
In-line inspection (HI) / intelligent pigging
Ultrasonic thickness (UT) spot
Visual inspection (coating/ painting, corrosion, safety
device)
ROW Survey/pipeline patrol
ILI / intelligent pigging
UT spot
Bell hole inspection (coating/wrapping, corrosion)
CIPS (Close interval potential survey) / DCVG (Direct
current voltage gradient)
Cathodic Protection (CP) potential measurement
(CuCuS04)
Soil Resistivity & Soil pH measurement (soil
corrosivity)
Remote Operated Vehicle (ROV) / Subsea / underwater
Inspection (for submerged and splash zone)
ILI / intelligent pigging (for all sections of the riser)
UT spot (for topside and atmospheric zone)
Visual inspection (coating/panting, corrosion, safety
device)
CP potential measurement (AgAgCl)
ROV / SSS / Subsea / underwater inspection
Subsea CP inspection
ILI / intelligent pigging_

Onshore Aboveground
pipeline

Underground

Offshore Riser Section
pipeline

Subsea Pipeline

As the anomaly is confirmed, an immediate assessment is required to understand potential hazards that may
arise produced by the current wall distorted anomaly. Pipe buckling includes local buckling (pipe wall buckling) and
overall buckling. Local buckling is mainly caused by external pressure or internal pressure, axial force and bending
moment. In the case of only external pressure, pipeline collapse is likely to occur [6],

J

Jmm m
Figure 1. Detailed damage mapping from direct measurement.
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2. Methods
Figure 2 present flow process of integrity assessment of wall distorted buried gas pipeline consist of two main

phases, they are: solution validation of normal pipe condition and continued to integrity assessment of deteriorated
pipe condition. In the solution validation of normal pipe condition phase, the solution of FEM model for normal pipe
condition in term of effective stress will be validated against empirical solution based on API 1102. The API 1102
provides step by step calculation of empirical solution in term of effective stress of buried pipeline that is inline with
the formulation of shell element used to develop FEM model. The detailed empirical solution calculation based on API
1102 is discussed in the section 2.3. The solution of FEM model of normal pipe condition is shall satisfy compared to
the empirical solution with the error limited to 5%. Based on the satisfying FEM model of normal pipe condition then
continued to develop FEM model for deteriorated pipe condition based on inspection data as discussed in the section
2.2. the simulation will be performed under different condition to understand the effect on the different treatment of
burial condition of the deteriorated pipe.

C "" )
T
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inspection data
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pipe condition
Deteriorated buried
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Finite Element
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Figure 2. Flow process of integrity assessment of wall distorted of buried gas pipeline.

2.1. Pipeline Data
The general data of the pipeline to be analysed is presented in Table 2. Pipeline and site properties data in Tables

2-4 will be used to model the pipeline in software for finite element analysis.
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Table 2. Pipe and characteristic operational data

ValueParameter
Diameter, D
Length
Wall thickness, tw
Steel grade
Specified minimum yield stress,
SMYS
Pipe type
MAOP, P
Design pressure
Design factor, F
Longitudinal joint factor, E
Installation temperature, T1
Max or min operating temperature,

28-inch
30 km

8.7 mm (0.342 inch)
API 5LX65
65000 psi

Spiral / longitudinal weld
1060 psig
1150 psig

0.72
1

80 °F
100° F

T2
Temperature derating factor, T
Year commissioning
Pipe product_

1
2003
gas

Table 3. Steel properties and characteristic operational data
ValueParameter

2.9 107 psiYoung modulus, Es
Poisson ration, vs
Coefficient of thermal expansion,

0.3
6.5 10 s in/F

T

Table 4. Installation and site characteristic data
ValueParameter

Depth, H
Soil boring diameter, Bd
Soil type
Modulus of soil reaction, E
Resilient modulus, Er
Unit weight,
Type of longitudinal weld
Design of wheel load from a single axis,

5.9 ft
28 inches

A
0.5 Ksi H
lOksit”)

120 lb/ft3
Seamless

N/A
Ps
Design of wheel load form tandem
axis, Pt
Pavement type_

N/A

N/A
Note:
*) based on API 1102 Table A.l Typical value for modulus of soil
reaction, E
**) based on API 1102 Table A.2. Typical value for resilient modulus, Er

2.2. Inspection Data
UT test is conducted in the buried pipeline, but no decrement in thickness. However, visually, the pipeline is

dented or wrinkled in a different area of the pipeline's section. Then, a direct measurement test is tested in the
pipeline. Anomalies findings are a wall distorted along of 1079 mm located pipe orientation of 4 o/c to 6.30 o/c with
the maximum buckle of 7.60-mm inside and 0.70 mm outside the pipe body..
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Figure 3. Example of the contour of the distorted wall from inspection record

Shell buckling (or wall distortion) tends to occur when the diameter-thickness ratio of the pipeline is greater
than 26 [24], Changes in the laying condition of the buried pipeline, such as design and operational parameters, human
activity and geological movement, can affect the redistribution of deformation and lead to pipe buckling. Figure 3
show inspection record data collected by the pipeline inspector, and Figure 4 present the numerical data of distorted
wall in term of the adjusted pipe radius.

Longitudinal (1079 mm)

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 131
1 355.6 355.6 355.6 355.6 355.6 355.6 355.6 355.6 355.6 355.6 355.6 355.6 355.6
2 355.6 355.6 357.8 3572 357.9 358 9 362.7 356.9 358.1 359 4 358 1 358.1 357.2o
3 357 0 354.9 356.5 359 0 357.5 357.5 3604 358.5 358.9 3604 358.1 357.3 357.18

CD 4 356.3 355.6 356.5 358.3 356 1 356.4 362.3 358.0 357.9 359 1 356.4 358.4 358.6
2 5 356.2 356.0 357.2 358.9 356.8 3588 363.0 357.3 357.8 359 0 357 1 359.0 357.7

6 356.5 356.6 357.2 359.0 359.6 357.2 362.9 358.0 357.8 358.9 357 1 358.8 358.7
S 7 357.3 356.5 356.5 359.2 356.7 3584 363.2 357.2 357.4 3598 356.8 359.3 358.1

l 8 358.3 357.5 356.4 359.5 3570 357 6 361.3 357.5 356.3 358.5 3576 357.1 359.2
9 359.1 355.6 357.0 357.8 356.6 356.6 358.7 356.8 356.1 358.7 356.9 357.7 356.9

2 10 357.5 357.8 356.3 357.5 356.8 356.3 357.4 357.1 355.6 357.4 356.7 358.0 359.6

11 361.0 357.9 357.3 355.6 356.1 358.6 361.7 359.6 356.0 357.0 3556 358.2 360.0

Figure 4. Numerical data of distorted wall (in terms of adjusted pipe radius).

2.3. Pipe Stress Calculation of Un-Deteriorated Buried Pipe Based on API 1102
The recommended practice of API RP 1102 [25] provides step by step calculation of empirical solution in term of

effective stress of buried pipeline that is in line with the formulation of shell element used to develop FEM model.
This calculation is performed to validate the effective stress produced from finite element analysis considering buried
undeteriorated pipe conditions as described in the flow process (see Figure 2). The section of deteriorated pipe that
will be analysed using finite element is buried underground without any presence of rail and/or road crossing at the
surface and also neglect the effect of thermal expansion. Hence, the live load due to rail and/or road crossing is
neglected since the stress calculation is based on API 1102. It may affect the calculation of cyclic circumferential stress
due to live load, and the cyclic longitudinal stress due to live load will be eliminated during the calculation of principal
stresses.

2.3.1. Internal Load

The circumferential stress due to internal pressure, SHI is calculated based on API 1102 section 4.7.3, affected by
internal pressure, diameter and wall thickness as follows.

(1)

Based on Equation 1 and following flowchart in Figure 2, circumferential stress due to internal pressure, SHI, is 42,862
psi.
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2.3.2. External Load

The internal load is calculated based on API 1102 section 4.7.2.1, the circumferential stress at the pipeline invert
caused by earth load, SHe, that has a linear relation with soil properties, diameter and also soil properties is determined
as:

(2)

Based on Equation 2 and following flowchart in Figure 2, circumferential stress at the pipeline invert caused by
earth load, Sne is 5,817.78 psi. While the stiffness factor for circumferential stress from earth load, I<He, the burial factor
for earth loading, Be, and the excavation factor for earth load, Ee, is taken from the API 1102 Figures 5-7.

12000

E, ksi (MPa)

0.2 (1.4)

0.5 (3.4)

1.0 (6.9)

ZO (13.8)

8000

i

*

4000

l1

0.04

Wall thickness to diameter ratio, tJD

Figure 5. Stiffness factor of earth load circumferential stress, KHE, tw/D = 0.012 and E = 0.5 ksi. (Adopted from API
1102)

0.02 0.06 0.01

1.5

Ii i.o Bn
2-

I! Soil
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Loose to medium dense
sands and gravels;
sort clays and silts

A

0.5
?i

© B Dense to very dense
sands and gravels;
medium to very stiff
clays and sits

Bi

°0 8 16 24 32

Depth to bored diameter ratio, H/Sd

Figure 6. Burial factor for earth load circumferential stress, Be, H/Bd = 2.53, soil type A and Be = 0.85. (Adopted from
API 1102)
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Figure 7. Excavation factor for earth load circumferential stress, Ee, Bp/D = 1.0 and Ee = 0.80. (Adopted from API
1102)

2.3.3. Principal Stress
The principal stress of the maximum circumferential stress, Si, the maximum longitudinal stress, S2 and the

maximum radial stress, S3 is calculated based on API 1102 section 4.8.1.2 as follows:
(3)

S, = 48680.00 psi

(4)

S2= 14603.88 psi

(5)

Based on Equation 5 and following flowchart in Figure 2, maximum radial stress that depend on maximum
circumferential stress (Si) and maximum longitudinal stress (S2), S3, is -1,060.00 psi.

2.3.4. Effective Stress

The total effective stress, Seff is calculated based on API 1102 section 4.8.1.3, as follows:

(6)

Based on Equation 6 and following flowchart in Figure 2, total effective stress, Seff, is 44,048.49 psi.

2.4. Finite Element Analysis of Wall Distorted Pipeline
According to the geometrical characteristics of pipe structure, the research method of pipe buckling failure can

be regarded as a cylindrical shell structure. Scholars have done a lot of research on the local buckling of cylindrical
shells [6, 26], The finite element analysis of wall distorted pipeline will be aided by STAAD Pro commercial software.
The elastic stress analysis will be performed by utilising STAAD Pro element library of the plate/shell element based
on hybrid element formulation. The element can be 3-nodded (triangular) or 4-nodded (quadrilateral) with six
degrees of freedom per node. The thickness of the element can be assigned different from one to another.
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Figure 8. Quadratic stress distribution of STAAD Pro plate/shell hybrid element formulation plane stress action
(left) and bending action (right). (Adopted from STAAD Pro Technical Reference Manual) [27],

The out-of-plane rotational stiffness from the plane stress portion of each element is useful incorporated and not
treated as a dummy. Despite incorporating the rotational stiffness, the element absolutely satisfies the patch test. The
out-of-plane shear strain energy is incorporated in the formulation of the plate bending component. As a result, the
element responds to Poisson boundary conditions which are considered to be more accurate than the customary
Kirchhoff boundary condition. The plate bending portion can handle thick and thin plates, thus extending the
usefulness of the plate element to a multiplicity of problems. In addition, the thickness of the plate is taken into
consideration in calculating the out-of-plane shear. The equivalent stress equation of shell element expressed as
Equation 7:

(7)

where

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

Where the Sx, Sy and Sxy are membrane stress, Mx, My, and Mxy are bending moment, and the Z is the plastic sectional
modulus.

v

Em.
Figure 9. Isometric view (left); Cross section view (right)

A total of 7750 shell elements were used to build one section pipeline model with a total length of about 13.8 m,
including deteriorated sections. The location of the distorted wall is about 3.172 m from the edge of the pipe. As
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discussed in the previous section, the distorted wall model was taken from inspection data (see section 3). The
preview of the model is presented in Figures 9 and 10.

Figure 10. Side view (left); bottom view (right)

2.4.1. Boundary Condition
The boundary condition is set as pinned at both ends of the pipe. For undeteriorated buried pipe conditions, the

soil support is applied as fixed in translation FZ and FZ and released for all moments as presented in the following
Figure 11.

GQFx=Fy=Fz = 0 Fx=Fy=Fz = 0

Fy=Fz = 0

Figure 11. Boundary condition for undeteriorated buried pipe model.

2.4.2. Loading
Loading considered in the analysis consists of internal pressure load and external load (earth load). The

internal pressure load applied on the pipe wall is MAOP as 1060 psi (0.75 kg/mm2), and the external load (earth load)
applied for 1.8 m depth of soil is 0.00347 kg/mm2. The preview of the applied load is presented in Figures 12 and 13.

/

-g
Figure 12. Internal pressure load, MAOP.
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n Mocto t Soil Supported FY FZ - <Untrded 1*

Figure 13. External load (earth load).

2.4.3. Validation

Validation was performed by comparing the result of the finite element analysis of undeteriorated pipe against
stress calculation based on API 1102. The effective stress produced by finite element analysis of the undeteriorated
pipeline, as presented in the Figure 14, is 42.5 103 psi, and the effective stress calculated based on API 1102 as
discussed in the previous section, is 44.05 103 psi. The difference between both results is 3.5%. Hence it is considered
acceptable since the difference is below 5%.

El II S3 1HJMC
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*1GE3
*18.6 E3
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?39.9E3
*>=425E3

V oad

Figure 14. Effective stress of undeteriorated buried pipeline

3. Results and Discussion
Stress analysis of distorted wall pipe using finite element method was performed to understand the effect on the

different treatment of burial condition of the deteriorated pipe. There are three conditions simulated in the analysis.
Condition 1: Deteriorated pipe buried on uncompacted soil. This condition assumes the soil layer below the pipeline
is un-compacted and has potentially collapsed. The boundary condition will be applied as pinned at both ends of the
pipe, as shown in Figure 15. Condition 2: Deteriorated pipe buried with rock bedding. This condition assumes the pipe
lay on rock bedding which provides restraint on the vertical displacement of the pipe but does not restrain in lateral
and axial. The boundary condition will be applied as pinned at both ends of the pipe and fixed translation in the
vertical direction (y-axis), as shown in Figure 16. Condition 3: Deteriorated pipe buried in compacted soil. This
condition assumes soil treatment has been performed to make the soil around the pipe have the capacity to restrain
vertical and lateral displacement. The boundary condition will be applied as pinned at both ends of the pipe and fixed
translation in the vertical and lateral direction (y and z axis), as shown in Figure 17.
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BFx=Fy=Fz = 0 Fx=Fy=Fz = 0

Hilrf

Figure 15. Condition 1: Deteriorated pipe buried in uncompacted soil

BFx=Fy=Fz = 0 Fx=Fy=Fz = 0

C

Fy = 0

Figure 16. Condition 2: Deteriorated pipe buried with rock bedding

BFx=Fy=Fz = 0 Fx=Fy=Fz = 0

i.

Fy = Fz = 0

Figure 17. Condition 3: Deteriorated pipe buried on well-compacted soil
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Figure 20. Max von misses stress for condition 3.

Figures 18-20 present the maximum von misses stress plot as a result of the analysis for different pipe laying
treatment. The result of the analysis is summarized in Table 5 below. It is shown that different laying treatment of the
buried pipeline has a significant effect, especially for the deteriorated pipe.

Table 5. Result summary

Effective stress Allowable Stress RemarkCondition
1 Deteriorated, hanging
2 Deteriorated, vertically supported
3 Deteriorated, vertical and laterally

supported_

78200psi
56100 psi
43700 psi

Overstressed
Overstressed
Acceptable

46800 psi

Note:
Allowable Stress = SMYS x F

A design factor of 0.72 for allowable stress is taken from API and ASME that will be used in this study. This
allowable stress calculation used yield strength material as presented in Table 5. Based on the data, the hanging
condition and vertically supported condition are not enough to maintain stress on the pipe. It is required careful pipe
laying treatment such as soil compaction in order to restrain any vertical and lateral displacement of the buried
pipeline. Compared to the design of new pipeline, allowable stress is related to internal pressure and wall thickness
with safety factors 1.2 to 4.0 [28], This safety factor is aligned with the recommendation by European and Japanese
standards, which are 1.7 and 2.1, respectively [29], In engineering practice, allowable stress related to material
strength will be considered for the existing pipeline with wrinkle conditions and not in elastic conditions.

4. Conclusion
Based on the analysis that has been performed above, it can be concluded that: 1) as the inspection record, the

maximum distortion at pipe wall was recorded as 7.60 mm buckle inside, and a minimum of 0.700 mm buckle outside
of pipe body along 1079 mm pipe length and is located at pipe orientation of 4 o/c to 6.30 o/c; 2) the different pipe
laying/bedding treatments produce different results of the effective stress; and 3) the deteriorated pipe can be
considered acceptable when the laying/bedding treatment is performed carefully by soil compaction in order to
restrict unwanted vertical and lateral displacement of the buried pipe. This acceptable conclusion is taken because
effective stress is not exceeded than allowable stress.

Notations

Be The burial factor for earth load
D Pipe outside diameter (in or mm)
E Longitudinal joint factor
Ee The excavation factor for earth load
Es Young modulus of steel (psi or kPa)
F Design factor chosen in accordance with 49 Code of Federal Regulation Part 192.111 or part 195.106.
I<ia The stiffness factor for circumferential stress form earth load
p Internal pressure, taken as the MAOP or MOP (psi or kPa)
Seff Total effective stress (psi or kPa)
She Circumferential stress at the pipeline invert caused by earth load (psi or kPa)
Shi Circumferential stress at the pipeline invert caused by internal pressure (psi or kPa)
SAYS Specified minimum yield strength (psi or kPa)
Sj The maximum circumferential stress (psi or kPa)
S2 The maximum longitudinal stress (psi or kPa)
S3 The maximum radial stress (psi or kPa)
T Temperature derating factor
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The temperature at time installation (°F or °C)
The maximum or minimum operating temperature (°F or °C)
Wall thickness (in or mm)
Poisson s ratio of steel
The coefficient of thermal expansion of steel (per °F or per °C)
Is she for railroad or SHh for highway (psi or kPa)
Is SLr for railroad or Su, for highway (psi or kPa)
The soil unit weight (lb/in3 or l<N/m3)_

T,

T2
tw
vs
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